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'irresponsible brother Gustav who' typifies the evil whichresu1ts
fToma Jack of JOdal morality; Carola, rnotherofthree 'sons of
contradictory character; Pauline, whose lite is over at eighteen
because of Gwtav ...... these are a few random choices £ram a rich'
gallery of personalities. all c:llitinct, all carefully evolved with
rare, incisive insight.
.
Here we have considered four books which represent the great
variety characteristic of the works of this region. Two of them
picture the. Southwest from divergent points of v.iew. Two survey the outside;world with the calm detachment afforded by the
ability to work in this quiet comer of the world. The latter development is ~ valuable one, avoiding as it does the danger that
regionalism may succumb to the sterility which is the result of
inbreeding. Perhaps Dr. Kleve was able to write more objectively
of the Gennany he knows and whose problems haunt and harass
him as he contemplated it from the comparative quiet of New
Mexico, and that for Edward Nicholas the concept of our nation's
development took on clearer proportions when viewed from one
of its youngest states where social frontiers are still taking shape.

Edwin Honig

TOWARD A LORCA THEATRE

A

early book on Lorca, recently issued
in America,· still urges the poet-dramatist's untranslatability. a paradox in the face of the increasing availability
•
of his work outside of Spanish-speaking countries. True, there
has always been the difficulty of making decently approximate
it T U It 0 B A It E A'S

• Lorea: Ti,e Pod .~d his People. (Translated from the Spanish' by lisa Batea),
Harcourt. Brace and Company. '90th-
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transIationsof Lotta's ,pOems. at leut ,in English. 'But the dim...
culty is general and applies as well toEnglisbinglUl~e,Vattry.
Eluard, etc.. The paradox i$ only irritatingan4 needle.ly· intimi.'
dating when it involvesbis. d~. For ,one thing••;$ M'esrrs..
Graham and O'CoJ)neU have shown with reg;trdto ~e pl~Y$J the
~ of adequate translation ·isnot ~ formidable as with 'the
poetry.. For another,petf()rmanc~ ()f Lorca'.dratna-in many
American cities empbasizethecoDvicdon.ontbe part .of :certain
venturesome companies that there isa w~lthofactabledrarilatie
material in the plays. So the paradox is. misleading noW'. buedas
it is pattlyon eX(essivetbeoridngabout the Spanish tempera·
ment, which' ignores practiCal dramatic values. inherent in the
plays, and partly on a misreading of'the facts regarding the failure
of earlier stage versionsouuide Spain and Latin Am.enea. _.
_
I don't deny there are probleDlS in gettini Lorca .s,taged. But
'again; some of these problems are general becaule thcy;.rethe
_.OOk$ AND GOMMENT
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same confronting any poetic or highly imaginative drama-a fact
.which Lorca bimselfconstantly recognh~'and(on~endedwitb~
(See his introduction to La tAjHJtera, ptodigiQsa"his sJ*Chto the
original actors of Yerma, his puppet. farceElretablillo 4e Don
Cristobal.) One wOldd expect his supponel'$ to be at leaKa$
militant as Lorea was in the battle against apathy and badwte
in the theater. ,Not that his plays today. any Jnore than those of .
Brecht, are better able to find an enlightenecl..reception by the
commercial theaters. The best potential audiences are' $till the
patrons of universitytheatel'$,' ~m~·pTofessionat little theaters,
and summer stock companies.. And it is there tliatthe issue must
be fought and won. ButBareaspeab of specific failures.. such as
that of Bodas de sangre when in 1939 the French version was
staged in Paris. It failed there, he says, tI(1espite ~n excellenttransladon and in spite of praise' from critics who mixed admiration
for [those fighting for] Republican Spain with amysueal-and
snobbish-admiration for the 'blood and soil' quaUtyandthe
lyrical symbolism of Lorca's text.'.' And Barea goes on to explain:
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UXt wa.sbound

to fail, because foreign spectators- understood it
'only, throughalaboredinteUectual proceR, not through the
ftlifttpiercing associations and sensations it produced in'a Span-

\

'.

J,-

ish public:' ,
Granted -the difference in reaction between a native and a
foreign audience (a difference bastd on many ino:>tnm.ensurables) Barea seems only to be.exchanging lIlobberies with aities,:
J

-

,

one stamped with nationalist pride for one chained'to transient
historical phenomena and. literary dandyism.. ~ides. the j~dg.
-ment is relative to matters which the play itself'has little to'do
with except 35 an object for stimulating social or ideological sanctions. For example: couldn·tone use quite similar reasons to account for the recent success. rather than failure, of Lorca'sBocla.s,
Yenna and Btmarda Alba in Israel, Russia and Czech05lovakiV
But Barca says nothing about the playas a spectacle. the dramatic
action, the interpretation of the actors. Instead he quotes R. M.
Nadal's comment on the play's earlier reception in. New York
where it abo failed because "whether we like it or not. Spain is from many points of view a world apart, and an attempt to transfer, in Lorca·! most Spanish poetry, Spanish values of men and
tllings. meets with an almost insurmountable barrier." Add to
these opinions the cautious discl~imers they have inspired in
timid non-5panish critics. and you have a situation in which aD_
arbitrary judgment u hallowed to the detriment of furtherwrca
productions on foreign _stages. In one sense the same sott of categorical criticism must originally have hampered the theatrical
propagation of Synge and Chekhov, writers whose tone and spirit
are a good deal like Lorca's. One can only guess how much more
persistently it has stymied the production of new intemational
drama in general.
Lorca's theater delights in variety: spectacle, mood. dramatic
inventiveness. And these are things which can be superbly trans.
fated by directors and actors who know a rich text when they see
it. But even more essential to his drama is the subtle interrelation
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of those characteristics demanding teMQint inditetdon and ~t.
ing~a toning down of all dements of txa~ation 'for theeJfect
,of tbewhole: comedy on the borderline of caricature becoming
. pathos; tragedy on the verge of melodrama becomingl)ncism:
the strong Julcrumof reality provided by an old' seri'alltor .n,
earthy peasant woman to keepthefantasyand~ear-teal'$from 'be-

aoox.s

AND COMM£NT

coming maudlin~ .a.leading ladycotutrained from: OVd't exhibi· '
tionby a company of clearly individualbtd counterpart$. .- .•
I once saw a French production ofLaCasa'de.1Jemard4 Alb.
,which 'failed not because of the- untranslata:bility of language ~t'
spirit. but because an o.veremphasis on ~t:or andsuge btlsi· "
ness. There was exquisite attention paidtotbewhitc:nets and
thickness of the inner waUs, to the bluing lights of dawn, :latbe .'
somber essenti.a1s of allousehold where no man waJallowedto
enter. And even though the language wasFrench~ 'tltere was: no
incongruityin theolfstage Spanish.male voice and guitar mutedly, .
invading the, tense company of five expec.tantvirgins. 'But the
playwas producedas'thoughit wereanotherBodasdesangr~.Tile
Crlada cackled like an old bawd. the hardbitten indornita1i1e'
mother boomed out her prohibitions like a basso profqndo; tire..
lessly hammering the stage with her tremendous mahogany cane.
It offended dIe eye~ it conf~sedthe ear. And though one .heard ,
and und~tood the language of the 'five dauglltel'S~onecould
never teU dIem apart. so stylized in ttlovement.$O unmodulated
in ,tone ,aiere their gestures and accents. It might have' served
partly to render the anxious chaotic movementandephemml
lyricism of Bodas;- it distracted one from dIe stolid butsha~ply
differentiated crises of Bernarda Alba•
.Later I saw an amateur group of American univet'Sitystudents
perform Yerma on a very cramped stage. None of the players
knew the original or had much kno~vledge of Lorca'sotber works;
few had beld roles in more than t\Vo or three plays before. The
decor was crude but unobtrusive-and in this dIe amateurs-eScaped a pitfall which professionals might less easily have over-
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come. But theprodnction was vibrant--it stressed the tight
thing$: Yerma;& own'renUe questioning" her obsesaiveyeaming
. for a child, which;' though slowly progressing to a violent climax,
never· touched hysteria, never broke Lorca·s illusion of self. embracing impasse•. ! remember the moments when in the com..
panyof Victor, ber natural though not her legal mate, Verma
held her breath, and Victor was silent without awkwardness or
btavincM,passionate without moving a muscle; and though they
stood facing each other only a few inches apart, one felt that

I
I

r

abSolute distance which Lorca had ordained must lie i?etween.
Finally. when Victor turned to leave, it was the audience wh~ch
broke the spell by drawing in its breath and sighing.
This performance convinced me that LOra's spirit could be
translated on an American stage. And if it could be done there
without the advisements and elaborations of the professional
theater, how much more effectively could it be done if the interpretingimagination were both zealous and trained.
The real problem then, as with anything original and valid, is
somehow to give potential audiences more and more accessibility
to Lorca's work. The plays should be presented in repertoire, if
possible, and in a cycle of five or six repeated weekly for a season.
Directors, actors, and stage workers could thus be brought to
concentrate on the variety and genius of each play in tum. Having learned in this way, they would eventually familiarize their
audiences with that rich spirit now obscured by stale disclaimers
in Lorca criticism. \Vhen this comes about~ a boqk like ~fr. Ba·
rea's, with aU its insight into the "profoundly and revealingly
Spanish and at the same time universally human" nature of
Lorca's idiom, will have a sure basis for being used and enjoyed.
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